
Sharvan is a 25 year old youth. He has completed B.Com. He 

belongs to Unnao district Uttar Pradesh, his family has been living in a 

rented room in Delhi for the last 20 years. Sharvan Kumar has 2 more 

siblings. Shravan's elder brother works as labor and his mother does 

house hold work in bhogal area. After the death of Sharvan's father, 

the mother of Sharvan Kumar has taken care of the entire house 

alone. Sharvan was looking for a job for a long time, but he was not 

getting any job. Due to which the family was facing a lot of problems. 

Sharvan also felt ashamed to ask for his pocket money from his 

mother. When unemployed, his neighbours used to taunt Sharvan. 

Changes in life Her neighbour told the mother of Sharvan that the 

BUDS organization provides the skill development program. She met 

with the staff of the organization and told her all the problem. She is 

a widow and has three young sons, elder son works as a labourer but 

for some time he is not getting any work. Both the younger sons are 

unemployed and are looking for jobs but they are not finding jobs. 

Sharvan's mother told that now she is also staying sick. Due to non-

fulfilment of household expenses, Sharvan's mother has to work in the 

morning and evening. BUDS then extended his hand to help Sharvan 

and advised Sharvan that he should enhance his skills. and was then 

sent by BUDS to Sharvan Kumar for a course of H.H.A (Home Health 

Aid) at Apollo Med skill. After the course, Shravan joined the job of 

packing department at Bio Medical Company Badarpur. Currently 

Sharvan is working on a salary of Rs. 14000. Now Sharvan is able to 

fulfil needs of his family. His confidence label has also increased. 

Sharvan's mother thanked the BUDS staff and Organization every time 

she passed in front of the centre. 


